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■ VOLUME IX. % SATURDAY. AUGUST 1, 1931. , , . NUMBER E L E V lF

REGISTRATION REGINS SEPTEMBER 11
Construction of 
Gymnasium-Con
tinues Past Month

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR ANNOUNCEMENT CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE
—------- Dormitory space lor; the coming year Is very limited, visits the college

Dr. w. Carson Ryan, jr., \vinners of Territorial Scholarships must arrange to be cer- - — — .
Director of Education, V. S. tifled at once In ortier that roolns may be assigned- to them. Accompanied by F. J.

. Indian Service, was a recent Do not fail to confer With yOUK? superintendent a5 soon as BaUey, a representative of the 
visitor at the College. : possible and have him make a Request for your room reser- Bureau of the Budget, and Mr.

is affording Dr. Ryan an op- All students Who are going ^  attend the Alaska Agrlcul- tive assistant to Secretary WU-

Tenth School Year 
Alaska College 
Begins Sept. 11

IN ADMINISTRATION BUILD
ING—WELLS DRILLED

with local conditions and the 1931-1932- and who Wish dormitory room reservations must by a visit of members of the 
needs of the Indians and Eski- present their applications promptly, and arrange to have Congressional Committee on* 
mos in the Territory. their /high school'tra^elrlpts forwarded at once. Address all JuIy j9.

/REGISTRATION BEGINS SEP
TEMBER 11TH AND CLASSES 
COMMENCE ON 16TH

Rigorously during tihe past month.
found a statement prepared by CHARLES E. BUNNELL, President,

college. Alaska. % £ £ £  Frank' Murphy! aska V' Agricultural College and

campus. One is situated directly 

some one bundled and forty feet

T  *  '  CALENDAR -
in Alaska, is fully stated. ' 1 W31-1932 Wm. W. Hastings, Oklahoma;

1931 * Edward T. Taylor, Colorado; 
_ Sept. 11-12 .....Registration :s.~....... Friday and Saturday wm. r, Eaton, Colorado; Jos-

tember Hth,’ Ĉi tĥ t day and thfe1-

'̂ yill be open. On Monday, Septem
ber 14, instruction will begin.

“Z  g^Tbehmd the power

H p frh  A rt flllPr- SePt- M? ...... ...instruction begins Monday eph W. Byms, Tennessee; Don
11U Ll/ll XU/w Nov. 26 ... ....... Thanksgiving vacation .......,...... Thursday B. Utah.
Vi- ' • -'iT I v Dec.122; 5 P. M. Christmas vacation begins ..........  Tuesday An „nnnrt,,nitvative in Alaska •* ***■ ^ .............  ......... m*®** the« « « *  see

including JEteêd̂nt ‘ Biulnell, will 
teach during thf ‘ finst semester. 
There: isla 'pô bihty of adding an

Oil July First Jan. 12-15 ......... aginations •<....... ...........Tuesday—Friday ©ontempbited actwu£eŝ ***̂
 ̂ Jan. 16 ............Registration :...............................  Saturday

;The; Agriculture ; Department now 

JJasser ;with the E&cperiment Sta-

This gravel will be used when the 

ecL Column footings were poured;

' . , . .  Jan. 18 1........... Instruction begins ........................ Monday . . .  .
ELEVEN p rojects an ..... .....Senior Examinations begin ......... Monday \Q9T||p tfl 1 HlfVn
NOUNCED -  DEALS with JJJJ i  ...........;CampUs Day ............ Saturday Afternoon OCdlllC IU lU A jU
research work in SUB- May n l 4 ....... Examinations .......... Wednesday—Saturday t-ii- J J-~
C S f T ?  to W w t 4  I S e s S S  Monaay Hiers Forced to

during the .month and wall foun-
’ Beginning July I of this year, the , will be gathered this season. 

College again widens its field of Late this fall or, possibly not 
activities. At that date a Federal spring, small fields wiU be se«ii?(L

Land at Solomon
degrees,, Ŵl be offered in Agri

department is being rearranged 
''and will bp more dompftct and more I , . \  , .e. pz  * 3 3 9 9

culture, ĵ ysines?,. -Admihlstxation, 
Civil Engineering, ChemiSstry, Edu-

— —  bunt in
propriated . per annum for re- hardy here but, except in favorable 
search wotk.<in subjects pertaining locations, does not?, produce a sat- 
to agriculture. As announced, in isfwtory.. tonnage of hay. /j* orop rotation very succê uUy. The Washington, to Tokyo, Japan.

nomics, Geology and Mining, Min
ing Engineering and- Metallurgy.

bookstore and agrlculturid labora-

The new carp̂ iter shop has been, 
rearranged and the , old shop will(

Dr. Philip Smith 
College Visitor
Alaskan Division of ifie

the’ Collegian of May 1 an act the 
of,' Congress, approved February seiectfon and investigation * of the

of the federal experiment stefciOn, thâ  plants of superior merit, as to 
adjoining the college -on the west, ^  of fruit, flavor and productive 
toithe college. This procedure was ness are often found in thê na-’,

provision of the Patch Aci coujd âkeh repeatedly’'in the devfelpp-r

were .available at the beginning of and - • flowers. Undoubtedly a sur- 
the fiscal-year. „ * vey r̂f the -Wueberî  fields will rer 

accordance With such ;pro- suit in finding such superior plantS. 
vision eleven projects were drawn These' will be tabulated and a 
up- and have been .approved by sample of the fruit preserved for

Under this project iieW , varieties necessary gas 'from ,the 'refueling 
wm* bê rdducedi by hybridization ship which accompanied them

qualities and ancestry. ■, .';' A Ford tri-motored plane piloted 
Broject >Ndy has for its con- by Mattern and̂ Gr̂ sner preceded' 

siderajjion a study, of field pea% tliê flyers to Fairbanks. They were 
Peas should enter largely into* the 0QCe lost in a fog and were! forced

also, produce excelleit feed. The and carried a -email tree when the 
(Alaska canning pea has been piin̂  ployed through trees In a*

Biological Sur
vey Gets Boat 
Reindeer Work

BROUGHT FROM NENANA TO 
FAIRBANKS BT PALMER 
AND WARWICK.

Dr. Walter H. Evans, Acting Chief futureireference. The plants Will 
of the 'Office of Experiment Sta- then be transplanted to a field, 
tions, Washington, Ifc£C?a- , , cultivated, and. comparisons made 
, Projects Nos. X, 2, and 3 are cf the sfev«iral bilshes (one hundred

be considered here. best will be increased by propa-

not yield heavily. It has one, very * W  ̂ oorte^ 
desirable attributê  namely earii- 7g0 gallons ^  atter the Port

er but much; later, hence cannot thc heavlly loaded plane took off. 
be relied upon to produce seed for ^  entire length of the field was 
the next year’s crop̂  ^ously « ^  and the tail of the plane was,

merly operated on Jhe Yukon Riv- 

tion at College. For the past two

Geologic Survey, was a rtfoent visi- 

his annual tour through Alaska to 

the Geologic Survey which are

investigation of the value of na- way now and it Is surprising how 

.ah&as a carrier of nitrogen. TJiere and shape.
are approximately 'four hundred projects Nos. 7 and 8 deal with 
acres of peat on land belonging to native red raspberries and native 
the College. Analyses-.of -this peat rê  currants, respectively. The plan

be combined the result wlU be ia „ u„ speed , gained 
V97 ueful and profitable sort. This, to maIntain steady flight. '
-it Is proposed to do by hybrldlza- ^  gauons of gaso- 
tion and selection.̂   ̂ <t.c Mne Were tr̂ Psferred 811(1 the

charge of the Biological; Survey 
Experiment Station, and Mr. War
wick, field assistant, recently jour-

Much of the work of the Geologic

show that it carries nitrogen rang- of procedure is identical with that 
tag up̂ to 3 p&r cent Aŝ a lawn of the blueberry project. /

objective, the determination or cer- g0Uid be sefen easily from the Ctol- 
tain forage . values by ; digestion iege oampils. Man} of the students

carried out In. cooperation with the parture of the refueling plane.

conditioned and launched the boat 
for further service. It was brought 
to Fairbanks where It win be kipt

along the Alaska Railroad. Here an

railroad., While In Fairbanks Dr. 

study of the lode mining resources 

A DIFFERENT DOXT

difference between orthodoxy and 
heterodoxy. The student, who had 
some of the physical as well as

stimulating to the .grass, th„ 1. •
tag that, the nitrogen was, readily.■ v̂ery year to the' 
available. In ljjjjjL r interior valleys of Alasjta. Both 
'wlU be laid oiiij on 'south dope ^  
land. Five ô .them will be given to ^  development of this crop 
an annual dressing of fresh peat, jujrt, cI'^  ^  tliber5 
Another set of five will receive ^ ^  ^ ^  are dt an 
commercial fertilizer carrying a ni- gMjggcig nature, hence not dis- 
trogen value equivalent to that In cernible by observation other than 
the peat. Of the 1 111 “ of tiM: growing plant. Lately the

^ L t ^ ^ t t u s ’affordaX'* 1 ̂  Briefly this consists in 
set of . comparative data as to the testei The test pieces 
value and availaWllty of nitrogen ^  pi i j, and grown in a green 
from the three sources, peat com- h0u6e rbg p]antB <*_ 
merdal fertilizer and peas. . ^  tubera correSp0ndtag

Bureau of Biological Su.vey with , Another contact was made be-.

Jeot will undertake 'to furnish journey and eventually caused their 
vetch, pat, and pea ha This feed forc6d landing at Solomon.

fed ô musk. Wn,»ud ref̂ eer. planes returned to itobanks and

and iirlffi at Beltsvllle, Maryland, where iTte at Resent being grpom- 
By the Bureau of Animal Industry, gf for another attempt to reach 
There will also be analyse* | the

noniics, Washington, J>. C This Fairbanks waiting ‘for the second
project, then, is quite comprehen. ^  _ J i„ ' '. ,1 worth.
give, purporting to show the pro- The flyers plan to fly on a route

occasion arises for transportation 
of livestock on the Yukoit River,

cross-breeding purposes and in in-

give greater width and a series of 
stalls built thereon for holding ani-

Lincoln, slowly raised himself, and 

“Orthodoxy is w  ®*y: betero-

project No. 5 W concerned with ^ the ptoceSi producing normal, 
the investigation of one of the Me fa #  for 
native grasses (Oalamagrostis sea- plai,M„f ^  followtoe spring. All 
bra) as a forage plant. Seed of this m  Mjected „  far as

feeding value of these crops as ned to make the final refueling 

resulting from such feeds. at. Lawrenoe Mand, Bering Sea.
v i s a T o o l S ^ e T a ^
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THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN erate In the educational program and avoid duplica- 
both Whites and Indiaiis get Better school facilities— 

frequently including school nurse servlce. hpt̂ luncĥ  tr*^ '

possible where cooperation does not exist

AND SCHOOL OF MINES

SUBSCRIPTION RATES '

COLLEGE, ALASKA, AUGUST, 1, 1391. 

ALASKA’S FIRST AIR MAIL

t “Alaska’s First Air Mail,” the story of Ben Eielson’s me
morable flight from Fairbanks td McGrath and return on 
February 21, 1924, from the pin of Jeanette Drury Clark 
and written after Eielson’s third trip under contract with 
the Post Office Department, is so intensely interesting that 
the Collegian esteems it a special privilege to be permitted 
to publish it.

Familiar with conditions in Alaska and keenly apprecia
tive of what Eielson’s efforts as a “trail-blazer” would mean 
to Alaska Mrs. Clark wrote the story and has, consented 
that it be published to the Collegian, I take this opportunity 
to thank her for her splendid contribution.

CHARLES E. BUNNELL, 
President.

. On March 16 tlle work of the Office of Education for 
is/officially transferred to the Bureau of 

Bidlan Affairs under Charles R. Rhoads, Commissioner 
Both Bureaus are, of course, under Secretary Wilbur. In the 
stoie department, and the change had already been made m 
the Interior Department Appropriation bill. It was hoped 
that either Mr. Rhoads or Mr. J. Henry Scattergood, the As- 

- - - - - • ,  come to' Alaska this 
l the field elsewhere 

t made it impossible. As Director of Education for the 
Indian Service I felt that I must see the Alaska situation 
at first hand, particularly since so much of the Alaskan 
work has been in the .field of education. I was prJginaUy 
scheduled to come with the Congressional Committiee,, -wjricB' 
left-Seattle for Alaska July 18th,‘but found that'T&Suld leave’; 
a week earlier. With time as short as-It was, I ,wks glad of 
the opportunity to have one more week to see things. I had

but even in a short time in the field 'things look different, 
and I have a horror of seeing a situation only from the 
Washington point, of view—whether'in'Alaska,or anywhere' 
else. In this connection I may say that I had had some, slight 
introduction' to the Alaskan work for natives when I Was 
connected with the' United States Bureau of Education at 
Washington between 1912 and 1920.

Indian Bureau Policy 
People interested in the progress of Alaska and particu

larly in the development of the natives are entitled to some

principle has to do with the need for study of each actual 
situation. We start with the thesis that, while certain gen
eral principles apply, every situation is different and must 
be understood before any reai program can'be undertaken.

might illustrate by saying that in the. States we .are-charg
ed with having a policy of abandoning all boarding schools 
for Indians. As a matter of fact that is hot really our policy. 
Glir policy is to study each situation’ and see which kind of 
education is needed.. Most modem social and 
opinion is definitely against' institutional life, especially for 
young children; but we study each separate situation to see 
whether tiiis general principle applys or not; There are. unAV 
dsubtedly some situations wheife a Boarding school or other 
Institutional care is best, but .we. try fn any event to sfirid 
what is the right program for a given locality and group of

Another important principle we emphasize is that of 1 
decentralization and localized responsibility. We have no de
sire to run everything from Washington—quite the contrary. ’ 
In ibis' respect Alaska is already better off than the rest of 
the Indian Service. While Alaskans may doubt It, there is 
more local authority here on native education and health 
than in the States on Indian matters. Everything we'Can dp 
'to keep authority and responsibility for detailed action back 
here in Alaska we shall do..

A Combined Program 
Another principle that we. Insist, upon in the States 

seems to me to apply with special force in Alaska -̂that the 
‘native educationj shall be considered a part of the total 
State or Territorial program and not. isolated from the rest.
I will not presume to say anything on jhe delicate question 
of the attitude of whites toward natives ini the Territory of. 
Alaska, except to remark that in the States the majority of 
Indian children are now atending public , school with white 
children, In most instances without any ̂ difficulty. Hi any 
pase, however, whether facilities are maintained separately 
or not, the program of education for the Territory should 
be a combined program including both whites afld natives, 
and the Bureau1 of Indian Affairs will gladly cooperate with 
the Territorial Education authorities,, whenever they are 
•willing, initlie way described for the States by Congressman 
Scott Leavitt, Chairman of the House-Committee on Indian 
Affairs, In his review of progress In Indian legislation in the 
last Congress. Our experience; ip the States .has' already- 
shown that where the Federal Government Mid the States"

Native e Indian Serviceprincftile that we ate applying In t 
states that undoubtedly applies In Aiasna is ,u>« uot 

..  tve arts and crafts. One Pueblo village In the South
west has recently improved Its economic status .considerably 
because Its pottery-making was revived. 1 am convinced from 
what I have already seen that Alaskan native industries, 
from ivory to furs, are a potential asset quite beyond any
thing heretofore realised, and we shall do olir be 
develop and market these| products. From what > I 
J jf souvenir shops I suspect oiie of trie flrptsteps ought 

M secure the aid of dealers in replacing the present 
fake Alaskan good with products-reall  ̂ made by natives 
n Alaska—just as In the Navajo country to the Southwest- 
;i-n United States we are trytog to ellminatethe shoddy 
‘hand-made” jewelry turned out by machine, so that the 
real7 Navstip silversmiths can market their, beautiful work at 

fair price. .
i Educational Methods and Standards 

We do not expect to make sudden and radical changes 
methods and organization in the Alaska service, but we 
hope to apply as soon as possible to the teaching force 
Alaska the professional standards recently made possibly

Service as the result of Increased appropriation 
I presume it is the fashion in Alaska, as in the 

States to blame Congress and lack of appropriations.; This 1s 
■■ J" The Budget officers and Congressional 

Committees rightly insist upon demonstrated needs and a 
program, always with the r&sourees to sight to carry 
the program. As a matter of fact, Congress has recently 

backed the Indian service vigorously in its effort to raise 
Standards, and there is no reason to doubt that a similar 
support will .eventually be given to jtteet genutoe needs to] 
the case of the natives of Alaska.

Place of the College 
In any program for the development o* Alaska the 

Alaska College, bound to take a leading part. I was to the 
pld Bureau of Education at the time when the movement 
to secure the College was under way, and it is a great satis
faction to see wfrat genuine progress has been made in such 

short time. I presume many Alasksui parents will continue 
.send tlieij: sons and daughters outside to College, ju t̂ as 
some of our Western States having strong State Univer

sities some parents insist upon sending their boys and girls 
Eastern colleges, (jften not as good as the State University 
the home State. But this attitude will change as the Coll

ege proves Itself ..In the Indian Bureau t o  97? watching with 
special interest the extension work. Rather than set up a 
Separate organization for work with natives to Alaska, we 
ire hopeful that we may get the Alaska College to admtois- 
er for uS any funds we may have for this work for Alaskan 
latives, so thatf the program may be a single one; Already 
lour, workers have been of he® tb two .of our schools. We 1 
InoW tfiat any work̂  the jCqUe§itaay,1beiiable to do toj oo-- 
rperafton'with’ us will bej flr4 ^»ss, an<J that 'Whatever ft 
loes will ibe for. the ultimate: b&hefit of the whole Alaska 

population, t
(parson Ryan, Jr. A-4 

®tector of Education,
K f?. S. Indian Service „■■■ 

DC.

Extension Heads- 
Return July 1st 
From S. E. Alaska
MANY MEETINGS AND DEM
ONSTRATIONS HELD—BULLE
TINS announced FOB DIS- 
TBIBUTION

Utilizing Native Berrels. 
Weight-Helght-Age Table. 
Dollars and Sense In CTothlng-' 
,#tfty Ways to Improve the Llvi

GREENE TYPE “A” 
ALL STEEL MINE CARS
15 Cu. ft. sells Seattle* $110.00 
Other sizes proportionately low

This is but one of our specialties 
. sold to connection with the 

“STRAUB’* LINE OF MINING MACHINERY 
Catalogue of Complete line on request 

M ILL & M INE S U P P LY COM PA NY 
Seattle, Washington .. Portland, Oregon

Samson Hardware Co.
Alaska Agents For 

WESTERN PIPE AND STEEL CO.’S PRODUCTS 
FORD CARS—BUICK CARS

MINING MACHINERY AND MINING SUPPLIES 
GARAGE IN CONNECTION

GARDEN ISLAND AT. ASK A

THE COLLEGE CANDY COUNTER
SWEETS FOR COLLEGIANS 

THE BIT THAT REFRESHES

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION 
A GOOD INVESTMENT

The Mutual .Life Insurance Company 
Of N ew  York

K. 5. SHEGGEBY, A gen t . . College,, Alaska
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Against Northern Skies
EDUCATION

THE ALASKA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
SCH00l '0 F  HINES

A V irile , Young Te rrito ria l College  
O rg a n ize d  to present the v e ry  best o f  College tra in ing  to the 

Y ou n g  M en and W om en o f  Alaska
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING FOUR-YEAR COURSES OF STUDY

AG R IC U LTU R E  G EN ER A L SC IEN C E
B U S IN ES S  AD M IN ISTR A TIO N  HOME ECONO M ICS 
C H E M IS TR Y  GEO LO G Y AND MINING
C IV IL  ENGINEERING M INING ENGINEERING
ED U C A TIO N  M ETA LLU R G Y

THIS WORK IS OFFERED BY A CAREFULLY SELECTED FACULTY 
CHARLES E. BUNNELL, A. M.; LL.D., President 

; „ Bucknell University
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Alaska’s First
Air Mail a roundabout toute. For instance, 

letters for Tanana Crossing, not

(Jeanette lpi||. Clarib j, 

mail was (?arried by airplane from „E ' > T1 '..".uTl

280 nTutTSieer! s s s s s sby dogtealn, in two? hours and fifty

Pilot Carl. Benjamin, Eielson of the
Farthest North Airplane Ca.yof 

the U ;S. Postofflce Department, lay.
for /the ' purpose oi /.aft&tai/ttng This was the situation tjlat Pilot

the U. S. air force during the war.
further airplane business for".his 
cbmpany, He tfds oonvmce&i that

He rec'eived his training at Ft. O^ 
aha, the University -of California could the problê : of prĉ dl̂ ade-

and Rockwell Fields, and later was 
Instructor at both March and Ma
ther Fields. After receiving his dis-

He directed his energies toward

ana and other outlying camps, and 

problem' of ̂ transportation t

s in' the territory, t̂ĴQUtjg

jy dogteam during th

ft McGrath at of Nenana, so I left the river

saw a bluft that looked lil

follows: ■ “My clothing li

mis of which were briefly tt

• ship t6 Fairbanks, for Eiels 
se a De Haviland 4 rebuilt «

ontract, the De Haviland ®

a McQrath, nty destiiî tio”- -?

Everyone in McGrath was 
theyanding field to wi 

aviator, Trappers,, prq̂pectars ow. Joy without e

.A L A S K A  INSURANCE AGENCYIncorporated 

Insurance of every description

ing on VELOX paper.

CANN STUDI(f INC

pere was pioneering -wi1 
snĝance. . vEielsonJs only | flying, 01

O' Fairbanks lahding. fi

fTRAVEL 
IN LUXURY

The ALASKAN 
NEW NORTH COAST

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

n gine. was perfect. My ai

FUR AUCTION SALES

W estCoast fur Sales,Inc.
T a c o m a  .W a s h i n g t o n

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

A .  A .  S H O N  B E C K /
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIESf 

FORD DEALER 
HAY AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND^CEMENT

AGENT STANDARD. OIL COMPANY I 
Anchorage, Alaska
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sritement all day. A 1 
ad gathered at the la

[ McGrath had kept to tt

ready made. 1

darkness. If by: man’s ingenuity

including January 3: 

.appropriations shall

.furnish duplicate cards on or be- 

for the Territory of Alaska. Oi 

thereafter duplicate cards of net

j Territorial Session 
Laws Chapters 
71 and 112

tane*6 of Alâ &. Igloo NO. 
onpr which he shares with ti 
President Harding, the fii 

Resident to visit Alaska, â d C 
Frederick. Mears, the engineer : 
*arge of "the construction- of t 

lent railroad in Alaska.

is three hours and i'd

ta Agricultural College and

Agricultural College

cultural College ,«

Wtnd by it ^d 'U 
the Territory of A

said College c

established by 0hapter 6!

hereby appropriated F

ricultural College a

e where the leadings

id including ̂ military tacti<

opportunities. The

tion on rural life subjects tc

ind Pour/ Hundred Twenty Dollars 
$159̂420.00) to the Alaska

Gold and Coal 
Production In
creases Past Year

awardings and paying scholar-

Fairbanks Experiment Station 
ie' Unfa States Department of

'conduct! of,, the collegê

r declared to exist and tl

Approved April 30,, 1931.

I ALASKAN MINERALS

jxerting a continuing

s Territory, but more than, 9;

iccessibility to deep-water r

$13,812,000 $16,066,000

i very low prices that prevailed

output as they ordinarily would 
n the mines already operating. 
; world-wide stagnation of busi-

RED CROSS 
DRUG 5T0RE

Bunnell-Geist Expedition

Uses Ivlifeac&lcsy Cartridges

WESTERN Lubaloy cartridges prevent mel

TheFirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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gained lees during t

SUITS MADE TO OBDEB

RECOGNIZED LEADERSHIP 
In the Field of

ALASKA TRAVEL
Specialization—and a sincere appreciation of the glories of Alaska — have 

brought that distinction 
Personally Conducted, All-Expense Tours

WAECHTER BROTHERS 
Company

Fairbanks, Alaska
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
103 Melhorn Building, Seattle, Wash.

M O D E L  C A F E
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”

One Flight Convinces!
The, airplane § has, removed. drudgery and hardship from 
travel In Alaska. Time, the major element in transporta
tion, has been saved in large measure, often in the ratio of hours to weeks. •

Alaskan Airways planes have broken down winter barriers 
which heretofore have completely isolated numerous In
terior communities. Emergencies arising in these commun- | ities have been promptly met. ‘

Four to seven place planes, with heated cabins, now operate 
1 regular sehediUe from the three bases of Alaskan Airways, 

Anchorage and Nome.

ALASKAN AIRWAYS, Inc.
JOB CROSSON,

“SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Fancy Gr0cer,es- Gra!“  and Feed, General Hardwar. 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rngs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wail Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“BaU Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.



A l A s k A St e a m s h i p  Co

FOR EVER Y LIBRAR Y—

You Can't Know Alaska Without It7
“A Bibliography o f Alaskan Literature ”

by the Honorable James Wlekersham 
CONTAINS 10,380 TITLES

Invaluable to anyone desiring information on the history of the Territory, or cm the various phases of the devel- 
 ̂ opment o f its material resources.

Contains titles of all histories, travels, voyages, newspapers, periodicals, public documents, etc., whether printed 
in English, Russian, German, French, Spanish* etc., relating to, descriptive of,, or published in, Russian America 

or Alaska, from 1724 . to and_ including 1924. •
Postpaid to any address in the United States— $5.55 For sale at the College Bookstore, College, Alaska.

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY



THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

Rare Mineral 
Witherite is Dis
covered on Kuiu

CONGRATULATIONS Paul Hopkins of 
Bureau of Mines 
Submits Report

Biological Survey 
Experiment Sta
tion Expands

McINTOSH & KUBON
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGI8j|

at the writer iaexperienc-

It Won’t be 
Long Now!

Vacation days will soon be over and we 
hope you all will be back for this- coming 

. College Yeai\
We will be glad to see you and Well pre
pared to take care of your , needs with 
our new stock of-FALL—

SUITS —  TOPCOATS 
HATS —  ̂ CAPS 

LEATHER COATS —  STAG’S 
C R U I S E R S  

WILSON BROTHERS HABERDASHERY 
SHOES —  BOOTS —  PACS

M AR TIN A . PINSKA
Front Street— —Fairbanks

ALASKA HAS CONTRIBUTED 3! 
000 SQUARE MILES TO THE N 
TIONAL GRAZING LANDS.

THE VALUE OF THE ALASKA B0N- 
DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWI® 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOR “SEW
ARD'S ICE CHEST.”

The ALASKA COLLEGE, to
cooperating with the United S' 
logical Survey in reindeer tree 
pertinents and other animal to
projects. ■ 1 
land . caribou are z 
breeding, feeding. «

LOMEN REINDEER CORPORATION i
Nome, Alaska New York, N.*‘


